
LATEBT Voiudas Ninis.--By the Asia, 'we
have five days' later news frOm Europe ; but.it
is not so important as was expected. The

, bombirdment of Sebastopol Continued, without
material progress towards reducing the town.
There is a rumor that the Allies had suspended
their fire, but the story wants confirmation.
It is stated that there was a severe passage
between the French and Russians at a sortie on
the 14th, the Hottest fight since Inkermann.
Another, sorti?, on the 18th;was promptly re-
pulsed. The French say that they have made
some important advances near the Malakoff
towei, whilePrince Gorehakoff says the fire of
the Allies was slacking up ; that he had des-
troyed some.of their advanced works, and that
the Russian losses. were diminishing. The
Grand Dukes Michael and Nicholas have gone
to theertmea. Menehikoff is notdead. Prussia
appiars to be siding with Austria in favor of
Russia. From Japan we hearof the ratification
of the Treaty with the United States, which
took place at Simoda on the 21st of February.
The Chinese insurgents have left Shanghai.
The opening of the Universal Exhibition at

Parishad been postponed to the 10th or 15th
of May.

The cholera has broken outamong the French
troops aeSebastopal, and was raging fiercely.
Some very suspicious messages are passing be-
tween Austria and Prussia. The Vienna Con •

forence had broken up. Lord Palmerston had
announced in Parliament that in these confer-
encesRussia had submitted no counter propo-
sals, and simply rejected those of , the Allies.
The telegraph, however, of a date subsequent
to this announcement, tells us' of an additional
conference, at which Russia submitted proposi-
tions which were immediately rejected.

The telegraph communication between Lon-
don and' tlio Crimea is now complete, and a
message has been received thertby. The Em-
peror Napoleon is about to set out for the
Crimea. His 'camp equipage is said to have
already gone there. It is said that Gcn. Pellis-
sier will supersede Canrobert.

VALUE OF FLOUR IN NEW YORK FOR 19
Yeaus PAST. —The following table gives the
prices of Genesee flour in New York in the first
week of each of the first four months of the
year since 1836 :

Jan. Feb. March April
1835 7,25 7,50 7,374 7.50
1837 10,121, 11,00 11.25 10.75
1838 8,75 8,25 8,00 8.25
1839 8.871 8,971 9,00 8,50
1840 5,874 6.374 5.75 5,624
1841 4.931 4,874 4,75 4,924
1842 5,874 6,53 6,124 6,25
1843 4,561 4,37 i 4,75 5,12,4
1844 4,264 4,814 4,931 4.901
1845 4.681 4,841 4,814 4,75

- 4,66 4,56 4,76 4,621847 010 .7,00 7.121, 7,62
1848 6,870.05 6,12 5, 751849 6.00 5,87 6,00 5,601850 4,50 5,50 s,br). 5,501851 5,00' 5,00 4,75 5,00
1852 4.56 , . 4,62 4,52 4,01
1853 5.56' 5,50 5,60 4.56
/854 7.87 9,60 9,00 9,75
1855 12,00 12,00 11,75 13,00

A NEW ORDER.—According to a correspond-
ent of the New York Tribune, a new Order
called " the Know Somethings," has just been
organized in Ohio. Among the leading princi-
ples are the following

1. Opposition to all forms of tyranny over the
mind and body of man.

2. Neither Nature, nor the Constitution of
our country, recognizes the right of man to
property inman.

3. Principles and character—not birth-place
—are the true standard of qualification for citi-
=ship.

4. No adherent of any Foreign power, either
political or politico•eclesiastic, should be eligible
to naturalization.

6. There Should beneither Slavery nor invol-
untary servitude, except for the punishment of
crime, in any of the 'Territories ; nor should
any more Slave States be added to the Union.
. 6. Canklidtites for political offices should be
Men of undoubted integrity and sobriety, and
known to be in•favor of resisting by all law-
ful and constitutional means the aggression of
Popery and Slavery.

7. The People are the rightful sources of po-
litical power, aad all officers should, as far as
practicable, be chosen by a direct vote of the
People.

Tua WORLD COMING TO AN END.—Dr. Com-
ming; an eloquent Scotch preacher, and a popu-
lar theological writer, has published a work on
the " Signs of the Times," in which, respect-
ing the question of Times, ho affiliates very
closely with the view of the Millerites.
, His theory is, that Christ will come in 1864
—that the advent will be what is termed pro-
millennial,or, 'in otherwords, that Christ will
come before the millennial, and the millennial.
glories will consit of Christ's personal reign on
earth for a thousand yeays—that the Jews will
be gathered to Jerusalem to beconverted—that
the Moslem power is about to expire, not by
destruction of the Turks, but by their conver-
Ilion and absorbtion into the Church—that
Popery will be. destroyed by Christ's coming,
and not before it. Such are fbw of the leading
points in his somewhat loosely expressed theory
of adSentism.

Tun SUPPING OP TUC WORLD.—The London
Newi of the 12th ofApril, has an elaborate ar-
tiele,on the Shipping of the World, which shows
that4he floating tonnage of the civilized world,
excluding only China and the East, consists of
146,000 vessels, of 15,500,000 tuns. The
number ofseamen it Lets down at 800,000, and
including the'-Eastern and other States, of the
maritime population of which we have no ac-
counts, there must be at least a million of per-
sons. engaged at sea, and generally on the
ocean.

'Saturday last, a woman living in
Middlesex county, N. J.; became so frightened
at the burning oka►•baru., that she died almost
immediately.. . •

Important Infolmation.
It will be recollected,"that a elttuso in the

bounty land law of 1850,()tempts warrants is-
sued under it, and the land locatedby the war-
rantee, until the patent i ues, from being
taken under execution for d t. On passing
from the party for whose servi the warrant
or donation is given, this exemption is inopera-
tive. No sale or attachnient of such warrant
or land, until patented, by order of any court
for any purpose, except to have the proceeds
divided among theheirs of the person for whose
services the warrant was granted, is valid
under the law—that is, so long as the warrant
is in the name of the warrantee.

SUPERIORITY OF AMERICAN a lec-
ture recently read before the London Society of
Arts, by Prof. Wilson, on the Iron Industry of
the 'United States, ho awarded the prize for su-
periority in quality to the American over Eng-
lish iron, for railroads. English iron rails, it
was stated, were used because they were so
cheap. On all the curves, and plays requiring
the best iron, American iron was preferred, and
the manufacturer found a ready market for all
he could make at his own furnace.

LOCUSTS IN GEORGIA.—WO learn from, the
Griffin (Geo.) Union that the locusts have made
their appearance in that region within the last
few days. From the vast number with which
the forests are infested there is reason to fear
something like one of the plagues that was vis-
ited upon Egypt in olden times. They seem
disposed to devour all vegetable life that falls
in their way.

PROTECTION OF LAKELOILDS.—The Legisla-
ture, at its late Session, passed a bill to protect
hotel and tavern keepers, which has received
the signature of the Governor. It gives the
right to the landlord to retain the lodger's
trunk for payment of board, and with the Res-
training Liquor bill, will be a great thing for
hotel keepers, as both will protect them from
loafers and swindlers.

A LARGE HOG.-A hog, said to weigh ihir-
leen hundred and thirteen pounds, was taken
through Toledo on Friday last on its way for
exhibition in New York. This monstrous
animal is described as three years old, three
feet eight inches high, and nind feet long. It
was raised near Monroe, Michigan.

Tna WORD " us."—Through the whole of
our authorized version of the Bible " its" does
not Bice occur ; the work which it now per-
forms being accomplished by " his or " her"
applied as freely to inanimate things as to per-
sons, or else by " thereof" or "of it." Trench
remarks that " its" occurs but three time in all
Shakespear, and he doubts whether it is in
Paradise Lost.

CAKES FOR BREAKFAST.-At night put two
three slices of light bread: broken fine, to

soak in a pint and a half of milk, in themorning
mash it well, and add three eggs and flour to
make a batter, with the addition of another half
pint of milk; bake as usual. They are very
light. Should bo sent hot to the table.

MARRIED
On the Bth of May, by the Rev. Mr. Vogel-

bach, Mr. Esosinmate, to Miss Cassisn
MOYER, both of Upper Saucon.

On the Bth inst.. in New York City, by the
Rev. Mr. Shelling, Mr. JOHNJ. Knows. Jr.. for-
merly of this place, to Miss Emma J. llowrox,
of the former place.

-On the 7th inst., by the Rev. Cernelius Earle,
Mr. JOIIN THOMAS, to Miss HELEN THOMAS,
both of Catasauqua.

On the 15th ult., by theRev. Mr. Dubs, Mr.
GOTTLIEB SAUTER, ofWeisenburg, to Miss SARAH
TuoxELL,. ofNorth Whitehall.

On the Ist inst., by the same. Mr. JONATHAN
WRIGHT, Of Sollth Whitehall, to Miss GATTIARINE
GLOUSER, of North Whitehall.

On the 3d inst., by the same, Mr. TILGHMAN
.A. KimNs, of Lehigh township, Northampton
county, to Miss CATHARINE NEWHARD, of North
Whitehall:

On the 9th inst., by the same, Mr. DAVID
WEISER., to Miss ELIZA ROTII, both of South
Whitehall.

•On tho Bth inst., by tho same, Mr. JAcon
grimKat, to Miss ELIZA FRANTZ, both of North
Whitehall.

DIED.
On the 23rd ult., in North Whitehall, SARAH

ANN ELIZABETH, infant daughter of Joel and
Catharine Schneider, aged 7 years. •

On the 20th of April, in Easton, Dr. Wont,-
GRMUTII, formerly of Allentown, aged about 50
years.

On Monday last, in Allentown, ABRAUAMYINGLING, aged 72 years.
On the 4th inst., in Maxatawny, Berks co.,

DANIEL S!GFRIED, aged 55 years.
On Friday last, in Lower Macungy, CAROLINE,

consort of Jonathan Falk, aged about 21 years.
On the 13th instant; in Salisburg, SARAN

KatAtEnER, aged 53 years.
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ALLENTOWN MARKET.

Flour, per bbl. -

- -
- - $l3 00

Wheat, 2 50
Corn, -

- - • - - 100
Rye, 1 35
Oats, -

-
. . 65Hay, • - 17 00

Salt, -

Potatoes, -
. •90Ham, per lb„

Sides,_ - -
- 10Shoulders, - -

- .

Lard,- 10
-

-

- .

Butter, -

- 10
-

Eggs per doz. - -

- -

'
- 24

-

- • 12
PHILADELPHIA MARKET

FLOUR—straight brands,' - -
- $ll 75Western - • 10 50CORN MRAL, -

•
•

- 475RYE FLOUR, .
. 7 50ameirr—White Wheat, - -

- 270Rod, -
-

- 2 75,
145Cun, White, - - 103

Yellow, - 105
70Oats,

. . . 97

The Allentown Bank.
TEE stockholders of the Capital Stock of the

" Allentown Bank" are requested to pay
the sum of twenty dollars an each and every of
the respective shares by them subscribed, be-
tween now and the 18th day of June next, to
W. H. Blumer, Treasurer of the Commissioners.Those who wish to pay their instalment before
the said day will please call on the Treasurer
any timo before, and those who neglect to pay
within the timo above specified will forfeit their
subscriptions. The stockholders are also re-
quetted to hand in the original certificates.

Thd commissioners will meet on the 18th
day of June next, at 9 o'clock, A. M. at the
House of Charles Ihrie; in Allentown. Punctu-
al attendance is requested.

By Order of the Board.
A. G. RENNINGER, Secretary.

May 19. ¶-3w
TO 33171T-01=10

THE Board. of School Directors of Lehighl Ward propose building a three story brick
School House, 54 by 36 feet, for which sealed
proposals will be received until the 26th instant
by the undersigned, whowill furnish applicants
with a plan and specifications.

WM. J. lIOXWORTH, Secretary.
Allentown, May 16. 11-2 w

UOVIT(QUO
IVOTICE is hereby given to the stockholders
LI of the Sprint. House and llellertown Turn-
pike Road Company, that the President and
Managers have declareda Dividend of five per
cent. out of the profits of said road for the past
year, which will be paid to the Stockholders or
their legal representatives on and after the 21st
instant. By Order of the Board.

MATHIAS YOUNG, Treasurer.Montgomery Square, May 16. I¶-lw

.Fresh arrived of ,
SUIVIIVIER GOODS

-A T-
Neck &1 Newha,rd's,

No. 35 East Hamilton Street,
HIRE largest assortment of Spring and Summera Goods ever seen in Allentown. We pur-
chased FOR CASH, which enables us to sell
lower than any other Clothing Establishment in
town. We have selected our Goods with an eye
io durability and fancy, and have none but the
latest styles that could be found in the New
York•and Philadelphia Markets. We keep on
hand at all times a large assortment of

Ready Made Clothing,
such as Coats of every color and description
Pantaloons ofall styles and prices, all kinds of
Vests, Shirts and Undershirts, Collars, Cravats,
Su,penders, &c., all of which are sold at extra-
ordinary

L® IP PRICES,
and warrant them io be not only dun b'e, butmade up with neatness and taste.

Customer Work.
will be done up as usual, and fur our work arewilling to be held responsible.

We invite all people who desire immense
bargains. to give nc a call and thereby save
from FIFTY to SEVENTY•FIVF per cent. in
the purchase of their Spring and Suritrneroutfit.

[Remember the spot—No. 31 East Ham.
lion street, nearly opposite the German Re.
ormed Church.

May 16 ISM

NEW LIVERY STABLE.
William raeger,

• Respectfully informs his friends and the pub-
lic generally, that he has lately opened a new
Livery establishment inLaw Alley, (in the rear
of Dr. Romig's residence.) where he is pre-
pared to accommodate all who wish horses and
vehicles, at the shorest notice and on resonable
terms. His stock of Horses has been seleoted
with great care, and trained with an especial
view to safety, which places him in a position

of keeping the very model of awril÷t- Livery Stable.
He does not approve of hiring out broken-

down, balky, runaway, ring-boned, spavined
or diseased horses, but of keeping the right
kind of stock, such as can travel well and do
credit to his stable. His carriages and vehicles
of every description will always be kept clean
and in good order. ..

Ho trusts that by strict attention to businessand keeping tho bestof stock, hewill be favor-
ed with a liberal share of patronage.

• W. YAEGER.
May 9.

Edmund Moore,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

NO. 50 EAST HAMILTON STREET,
Allentown, Pa.

April 11.

9999999991199q999
'JUST RECEI'VE,'D

AND FOR SALE
Jam icoicrzt.

The Married Woman's
PRIVATE MEDICAL COMPANION.
, ONLY ONE DOLLAR PER COPY.

[l:7See Advertisement in another Column..()

ttEthhttrthitbhttltbbh

Havana Segar "SIoVe !

H. D. 330.8E4 •
MANUFACTURER AND WHOLESALE

AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Tobacco, Snuff, and Segars,
No. 9 North Seventh St., Allentown, Pa.

THE subscriber flatters himself to say that
he has at all times the best and cheapest

stock of •

Tobacco aM Segars.
ever brought to this place. Dealers in .the

• above articles will, find it to their advantage to
give me a call, as I sell at the lowest Phila
delphia and New York wholesale .prices. A
general assortment of American and Foreign
Leal Tobacco always on hand.

H. DBOAS.
May 9.

CM

490
n

4/14 LBWVIEts
'attorey at Law.

Office on 7th street, three doors North of
he Public Square. Allentown,' Pa.

October 4, 1854.

Two Premiums
Awarded at the late Crystal Palace Exhibition

in New York, to the Oldest Type Foundry
in America.

WSTABLISM,D by Binny & Ronaldson, in
" 1796, on the base of Sower's Germantown
Foundry of 1739. The long experience of sev-
eral proprietors of the Philadelphia Type Foun-
dry, enables L. Johnson & Co., to_ofter the lar-
gest variety of Printing Types, and all the ap-
purtenances of aPrinting Office, to be found in
say establishment in the,United States, and of
quality, too, which is deemed unrivalled.. The
composition of the metal used is calculated to
afford the greatest durability ; while the scru-
pulous care exercised in the fitting up of the
Type is such as to. insure accuracy and square-
ness of the body, &c. Our facilities are so ex-
tensivo as to enable us to fill orders of any
amount. Estimates given in detail, (with the
cost) of all the•materials required for a news-
paper office. Plain or Fancy Types, Music of
unparalleled beauty, cast in this foundry, only.
Scripts, Flowers, Borders, Cuts, Brass or Met-
al Rules, Brass Braces, Brass Circles and Ovals,
&c. Presses of all descriptions, and all sorts
of Printing Materials, (most of which are made
by us,) will be furnished atManufacturers' Pri-
ces. Printing Ink of all varieties and colors.
Varnishes, Bronzes, &c. Weare agentsfor the
English . manufacturers, which we will sell at
the lowest terms. Stereotyping or Electrotyp-
ing of Books, Music, Wood Cuts, Jobs, &c.—
Type used in stereotyping for sale at reduced
prices. Wood Cuts designed and engraved in
the finest style of art. Our "'Minor Specimen
Book," (the first of its class in the country, and
original in its conception and getting up,) will
be sent to all printers that have not received it,
who will direct how it may be transmitted to
them

[l:7 NewspaperPrinters who publish this ad-
vertisement entire, (including this notice,) three
times before September Ist, 1855, and send to
us a copy of the papercontaining it, will be al-
lowed their bill on purchasing articles of our
manufacture to four times its amount.

L. JOHNSON & CO.,
No. 6 Sansom street, near the Hall of Inde-

pendence, Philadelphia. May 9,1855.-3 t

ITHIIII2,
In the Orphans' Court of Lehigh County.—ln

the matter of the account of Daniel Reinhard,
acting administrator ofthe Goods and Chattels
which were of Henry Jacob, late of North
Whitehall township, Lehigh county, deceased.

And now, April 10, 1855, on motion of Mr.
Wright, the court appoint J. Franklin Ritter,
an auditor to audit and re-settle said account,
and make distribution according to law, and
make report to the next stated Orphan'S Court,
including all the evidence submitted before
him.

From the Records.
Testo: J. W. MICKLEY, Clerk

The auditor above named will meet for the
purpose of his appointment on Saturday the
2Gth day of May next, at 10 o'clock in the fore-
noon, at the house of L. & 1). Woodring, in
North Whitehall, when and where all persons
interested may attend if they think proper.

J. FRANKLIN RITTER.
May 2: - ¶-4w

N.Mlin7" EitTIC,CMG.
JOIE undersigned respectfully inform their
dd numerous friends and customers and the

public in general, that they have just received
and are now opening a very, large and splendid
assortment of

••-• • BOOTS, SHOES,
Trunks, Valizes,

• Carpet Bags,
.• Apt) Palm and Leghorn
.4 HA 7'S, 4-e.,
~~: which they now of-

fer for sale at re•
duced prices, as follows:

Men's...Boots, suitable for Summer wear, at
$1,12, and upwards. Boy's do do, at 75 cents
and upwards. Men's Calf Boots at $2,00 and
up. Boy's do at $1.50. Men's Brogans nt 873.Boy's do at 623. Men's Calf Congress Boots at
$2,50. Buy's do $1,50. Men's Oxford Ties at
$1,25. Boy's Patent leather do $l.OO. Men's
Patent Leather and Buskin Shoes, our own
make, cheap. Ladies Black and Colored High
Gaiters, a fine article, and only $l.OO. Misses
do do 75. Ladies Super. Patent Leather fancy
Jenny Linds. Ladies Super. Enameled Jenny
Lind Boots, $l,OO. Misses do do 75. Ladies
Morocco Buskins 62 cis. and upwards.

Misses and ChildrencsShoes a great variety of
stiles and very cheap. We have also a good
assortment ofLeghorn and Palm Hats, all fresh
and cheap. Brass Band and other Trunks,
Valises, Blacking, &c. While we feel thankful
for past favors and wonld respectfully solicit a
continuance-of the public, patronage

May 9
IitERTZ & RONEY.

¶-If

CATASMIMIGAIST TRE 19010
THE LARGEST STOCK Or

READY-MADE CLOTHING
AND

BOOTS AND SHOES,
EVER SEEN IN CATASAINUA,

Is at Getz's Chewy Store.
WM. GETZ adopts this method to inform the

citizens of Catasauqua and surrounding
country that he now has on hand a very large
and excellent assortment of
Ready Made Clothing,

-AND-
[BUMIW BUIABOand is confident his stock cannot be excelled in

the County. He has lately received from Phil-
adelphia a very heavy stock ofSPRING AND
SUMMER GOODS of the most fashionable
styles, from all of which ho will make to order
and also keep on hand a supply of READY-
MADE CHOTHING. Orders to make up
goods to measure will be accepted with plea-
sure, and punctually attended to, and as ho is
a Practical Tailor, ho will guarantee perfectfits, and none but the best workmanship will
be sutlincd to pass his hands. His Ready-made
consists in part of Dress Coats, of every ima-
ginable style, for Spring and Summer wear,
Pantaloons, fancy and plain of all prices, Sum-
mer Pants in great variety ; Vests, Satin, fancy,
and plain, drawers, shirts, collars, cravats,
suspenders, &c., &c., all of which he is deter-
mined to sell at the lowest prices.

He also has on hand a very large assortment
of Gentlemen's Su-

, perfine, French Mo-
rocco, Calf-skin and

- Patent Leather •was. 0 TS,
• besides a large lot

ofcoarse men'sandboy's boots. His stock-ofLadies shoes is verylarge, among .which can be found every possi-
ble style. - Children's shoes of every varietyand style, plain and fancy colored

May 9. =I

33nNTinE111-NNLIC,
Clocks and Watches.• -

John Metthard
RESPECTFULLY informs his friends and the

public in general, that he has lately pur-
chased the entire stock and fixtures of Mr.
Joseph Weiss:, (with whom he has been engaged
for the hist seven'years,) and has removed the
same to No. 21 West Hamilton street, lately
occupied b Ilko & Co. He has also just re-

-4 ceived from Now 'York a
large stock of

4w
23 JFE IPE ATV,111:4•45 CLOCKS BONNIE:

„ His stock is well selected;
1111=1011=mman and consists of a large as-

sortment ofBrass Clocks, of every description,at the lowest prices.
Gold and Silver Patent Lever, "opine,

Quartier and other Watches,
Silver Table and Tea Spoons, Gold, Silver and
PlatedSpectacles, to suit all ages,and warrant-
ed to be made of the best materials.

His stock of Jewelry is large and Splendid,
and comprises all themost fashionable articles,such as Gold, Silver and other Breast Pins,
Ear nd Finger Rings, Gold Watch Chains,

&c., Gold and Silver Pencil Cases, Gold
Pens of a superior quality, Silver Combs, and
and a variety of articles too numerous to men-
tion. lie feels confident that the above goods
are the best market, and offers them to the
public at the lowest prices.

He would particularly call youritttention to
his stock of CLOCKS AND WATCHES, and urge
you to call on him before purchasing elsewhere,
as he feels assured that he cannot fail to suit
you, not only.with the articles, but what is
more important, with the prices, and would
also inform the public that all his goods are
Warranted.

Clocks Watehes and Jewelry, repaired in the
neatest and best manner and at the shortest
notice—all his work is warranted.

Allentown, May 2 MB

BOOTS7AND SHOES
-AT-aaw.c Tlattame),:,
-AT-

No. 21 East Hamilton Street,
ALLENTOWN, PA.

.fpHE most extensive assortment of boots and
11 Shoes ever °tiered for sale in Allentown.,

can nOw be found at

UV 111 kINITT S
Store, next' door to the German ReformedChurch. 'Prices have been putdown full 20 per
cent.

Mens' Boots from $1.25 to $6.00.
Brograns fro 75 cents to $3.00.

•' Patent Leath r from $1.626 to $5.00
Boys' do do $l.OO to $2.00.

do Boots from 50 cents to $1.50.
Mens' Slippers from 87} cents to $1.60
Ladies' Shoes have also been reduced to

Philadelphia prices. They range from 7k cents
to P.N. Gaiters of every imaginable colors,
from $l.OO up to the finest quality.

Metchants will do well to give us
a call if they wish to buy cheap, as we sell at
wholesale and retail.

April 25
RIME & WITTY.

1-1 y

CIMAP AND 1131011BLE BONNETS 11
MRS. M. BROWN,

NO. 15 WEST HAMILTON ST.,
Immediately opposite the Odd Fellows' Hall,

ALLENTOWN, PA.,

RESPECTFULLY informs her friends and the
public in general, that she has just re-

turned from Philadelphia with a very large and
handsome assortment ofStraw and Fancy

BONNETS,
which will be sold at the very lowest prices.—
Her stock consists in part ofEnglish Dunstable,
Neapolitan, Blonde, Paris, Chapeau, Gimp.
Split Strhw, cc., all of the finest and most
fashionable styles. Her stock of Silk and
Crape Casing Bonnets is the largest in Allen-
town, which she is also prepared to sell very
low. Her stock of .Ribbons and Artificial
Flowers cannot be surpassed in this or any
other country town for beauty and cheapness.
She wants persons to give her a call and ex-
amine her stock, so that they may judge for
themselves.

(la*Old Bonnets bleached and altered to the
latest fashions so that they will look equal to
new. atreasonable prices.
it—She returns many thanks for past favors.

and solicits a coutinuance of the same.
N. B. —Also a first rate second-hand Bonnet

Press for sale.
April 25. , ¶-4w

NC>'T' IC/M.,

TAKE Notice, that an Inque,4 will be held
at the late dwelling house of Tobias

Heller, deceased, in the township of Upper
Salmon. in the county of Lehigh, on Friday
the 19th day of May, next, at 10 nrclock in the
forenoon of that day, for the purpose of making
partition of the real estate of the said deceased
to and among thechildren and representatives,.
it the same can be done without prejudice to
or spoiling of the whole, otherwise to value
and .appraise the same, according to law—at
whichiime and place you are required to at-
tend if you think proper. •

NATHAN WEILER, Sheriff.
Sheriff's Office, Allentown,

April, 25th 185-5. ¶-4w

Bg LING, BUT TRUE;
WHAT EVERY WOMAN SHOULD KNOW,

How often it happons, that the rife lingore fromyear to year in that pitiable condition ee not ovenfor ono day to feel thehappyand exhilarating lawonce ioeident to tho enjoyment ofhealth.
THE BLOOMING BRIDE,Buta few' years ago in the flush of health and youth,and buoyancy of spirits, rapidly, and apparently in-explicably, becomes a feeble, sickly, sallow, dobill.teed wife, with frame emaciated, nerves unstrung,spirits ilppressed, countenance bearing tho impressof Berating,and an utter physical and mental pros-tration, arising from ignorance of the simplest antplainest rules of health as connected with the mar-riage state, the violation of which entails disease,suffering and misery, not only to the wife,but ofte;r

HEREDITARY COMPLAINTS UPON THE CHILDREN
" UNTO TOE TIMIDANDFOURTII GENERATION,"

Transmit. ,log CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA.HYPOCIIOWILIA, INSANITY, GOUT,KINITSvEVIL, nod other andworse Diseases, as
DREADFUL INHERITANCE

FROM THE PARENTS.
...And must this continue ? Stunt this be? Is thane m►'remedy? No relief? No hope?.'The remedy le by knowing the causes and avoidingthem, and knowing the remedlea, and benefiting by them.These aro pointed out lu
• THE MARRIED. WOMAN'S

PRIVATE MEDICAL COMPANION,
BY DR. A. M. MAURICEAI7,

PROFFMOR OP DIMAS= OP WCOOLV.
One Hundredth Edition, (500,000), 18mo., pp. 2

[ON EWE PAPER, EEIRA BINDINO, $1.00.iA standard work of established reputation, found olaseiNfn tho catalogues of the great trade sales In Now YlaPhiladelphia, and other cities, and sold by thobooksellers In the United States. it woo first publicIn 1837, since which time
FIVE ITUNDRIID THOUSAND COPIESbare been cold, of which there were upwards of

ONE HUNDRED TIIOUSAND SENT BY MAIL,
attesting the high estimation in which It Is held as a re.liable popular Medical
BOOK FOR EVERY FEMALE

the antherhavimr devoted his exclusive attention to thetreatment of complaintspeculiar to females. , to respect towhich ho is yearly consulted by thousands both in person'and by letter.
Here °Tory woman can discover, by comparing her own

symptoms with those-described, the nature, charaetesi,
causes of, and the proper remedies for; her complaints.

The wife about becoming a mother has often need at
Instruction and advice of the utmost Importance to her
future health, in respect to which her sensitiveness for-
bids consulting a medical gentleman, will find such IF
straCtlon and advice, and also explain many symptoms-
which otherwise would occasion anxiety or alarm as
the peculiarities Incident to her situation are desoribed.

How manyare suffering from obstructions or Irv/gull*.
hies pecullai to tho.female system, which undermine tho
Lealth, the effects of which they are ignorant, and' MR
which their delicacy forbids seeking medical advise.
Many suffering from prole:paw uteri (falling of the womb
or from jtuor‘albus (weakness, debility, &o.) Many ND
In constant agony for many months preceding -Coral&
meat Many have difficult If not dangerous doliverlag,
and plow and uncertain recoveries. Somewhose lives as
hazarded daring ouch time, will each find In Its pages ths
means of prevention, amelioration and relief.

It is of course Impracticable to convoyfully the various
subjects treated of, as they aro of a nature strictly in:
tended for the married or those contemplating marriage.

!leader, aro you a husband or a father? a wife or a
mother ? Have you thesincere welfare of those you love
at heart? Provo your slocerity,' and lose no time in
learning what causes interfere with their health and hap.
piness not less than your own. It will avoid to you and
yours, as it him to thousands, many a day of pain end
anxiety, followed by sleepless nights, Incapacitating the
mind for Its ordinary avocation, and exhausting those
means for medical attendance, medicines and advertised
nostrums which otherwlso would provide for. declining
years, tho infirmities of age and the proper education of
your children.

In consequence of the universal popularity of the work,
as evidenced by its extraordinary sale, various impost.
lions have been attempted, as well on 'booksellers an-on
the public, by imitations of title page, spurious editions,
and surreptitious infringements of copyright, and otherdevices and deceptions, it lons been found nocesgarx,therefore, to

CAUTION THE PUBLIO
to boy no book unless the words "Dr. A. M. NACRICHAIS.122 liberty Etreet, N. Y.," le on (and the entry in thoClerk's Wee on tho back of) the title page ; and bit),only of respectable nod honorable dealers, or mid bymall, and address to Dr. A. M. Mauricesu.

Si/Upon receipt of One Dollar "TEE MAILBIRD WOMAN'S PRIVATE MEDIOAL COM-PANION,' is sent (mailed free) to any part of theUnited Stales. the Oanadas and British Provinces.All letters most be post-paid, and addressed to Dr.A. M. MAURIOEAII, box 1224, New-York City.
'Publishing OiSce, No. 129 Liberty Street, Now.

York.
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Haines & Diefenderfer, Allentown
T. B. Peterson, J. M. Moss & Bro., and Thos.

Cowperthwait, Philadelphia—Spangler &

Lancaster—ll. A. Lentz, Reading—E. Benner'
Sunineytoten.

January 10, 11-6 m
ariDa2l)293 1D2312„

In the Orphans' Court ofLehighCounty.—ln'
the matter of the account of Abraham Frantz,'
administrator of all and singular the goods and
chattels, rights and credits which were of 'John-
Roth, late ofNorth Whitehall, deceased.

And now February 20, 1855, the Court arkpoint John Schantz, Jr., to audit and resettle the
said account, and make distribution according
to law. April 14, 1855, the order to the Auditor
enlarged to next Term. • '

From the Records.
J, W. MICKLEY, Clerk.Offll

The auditor above named will attend to the'
duties of his appointment, on Friday the 11th'
day of May next, at 10 o'clock in the forenoone
at the house of Nathan Peter, in North White.
hall township, when and where all persons in,.
teresied may attend if they think proper.

April 25. t
New and Fashionable

MILLINERY GOODS,
Mrs. a. S. Kauffman,

MAKES this Method of announcing !ober Cus-
tomers and Friends in general, that she

has just returned from Philadelphia with a large
and *ell selected assortment of New Millinery
Goods, and is now prepared to sell cheaper than
,ever. She has purebred a larger and' hand-
sorrier assortment' thati4he has been in the habit

,ofdoing, in order to supply al,
• )10,,, with cheaper and handsomer

hy.• Sonnets, Caps, Ribbons, dm.—
'iy, She has for sale, English Don.'
/7/ stable, and Neapolitan Lace p

4 fFrench Gimps, and Bedford
Split straws, and every variety
'of styles that will be worn this .

season. Cason Silk rind Crape, Lawns ChM
dren's Hats, Flats .and Ikumets, Gimp and'
Straw ; Ladies ejtra handsome Caps, Silk, Illu-
sion, and Wash Blends of ,every variety. Very
cheap and handsome Ribbons. Flowers, Wreaths,,

and Face Tabs; tho se who call early
can make cheap purchases from the largest sap-
ply that they will perhaps meet with this.
summer. • I .

Bonnets bleached uncluttered into fashionable'
shapes, on reasonable terms. She returns many
thanks for past favors, and solicits 'a coutints*
ance of the came. ..

EV' Mrs.K. is prepared to supply the Country'Trade on liberal terms.
April 26. 5-6 w


